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VOLUME X11L iconsular his Catholic felldw-citiztoa 
ignorant but, on the contrary, wise 
men, then why not from thorn lot h;m 
and his cl are learn wisdom, I am ft 
Protestant, and at the aumo time ft 
regular reader of your .allied pap r, and 
1 vi ry much regret that Principal Uavcu, 
Bishop Carman and their tollowera, do 
not iti.play the light of wisdom, the 
spirit ol jus,ice an t lair play which at 
ad times mark your utterances and your 

these mm

bookstore, asked for a drawing hook, 
gave the clerk ten cents, and hurried oil 
without takieg hie change, four cents.
He then proclaimed to the world, through 
the Empire, that the people were paying 
too much for their school bocks. Wo 
hasten to assure Mr. Creighton that the 
C lurch has about as much to do with a 
secret or any other ballot as with his 
little escapade in the bookstore.

A correspondent in Chatham writes 
ue as follows :

‘■Sir,—The following valuable amend
ment io the Separate Schools Act was 
introduced by Mr. Clancy, M P P for 
West Kent in the Legislature, on lsth 
March last, and dually passed on 4 li 
April. In order that all Interested may 
take advantage of this measure, be good 
enough to give it a place in the Hi’.coud ;

'Provided always that where the pro 
prietor or tenant was not, on or before 
the 1st day of March in any year, a resi 
dent ol the municipality, or rated upon 
I ho assessment roll thereof, he becomes 
such reel lent, and entitled to be rated 
on the assessment roll thereof, before the 
time for appealing from the nesesemmt 
to the court of revision, he shall bo en
titled to give the notice provided for by 
this section at any time before the < xpir- 
alien of the said time lor appealing, and 
a notice so given shall have the saiuu 
c fleet as if given on or before the first 
day of March, of the year in which it 
shall be given.

“‘The clerk of every municipality In 
which there Is ft Separate school shall, once 
lu each year, upon the written «quart of 
the trustees of such Separate school, de
liver to them a statement lu writing show
ing the names of all persons appearing 
upon the assessment roll fît the current 
year, who had given the notice required 
by section 40 of the said Act, with the 
amount for which each person ha. been remembrance. th„ t v, P.
rlt.i3epaPrat:U&ho“îToa“j. .hould not of Aahlieid manifested h.s km'fly feei- 
neg.ee to see that all those coming Into a
g UUà P.mnL theîr sa^o rs as Z conduct a month's mind or memorial

S3S ft-ws.*"«85, 2:
“Chatham.” ‘l-acon ; Rev. J. Cook, oflrishtown, sub.
, ... I deacon ; and Rav. 1). A. Melt re, r. 1. ot

While M-. Clancy may deserve crodi I p^^hil!, master ot ceremonies, 
for having introduced these useful I About lour hundred persons of Asn- 
amendments, it would be well to bear in field parish received Holy Communion

01 Tt I ÆS.r.Æ’ttï”"
deserves the gratitude of our people for lQTed anil cberi„bed. 
having so willingly adopted them. VVuat After Mass, Rev. P. Corcoran, P. P. ot 
would become of them, however, were | La Salette, iiresched a most appropriate 
Mr Clancy's friends seated oa the and touching sermon ; and although it is 
lr- ' ' , , .... , I fourteen years since bather Wuasereau

treasury benches 1 Why, th..y would I wa> in Aahticld, many in the congrega.
undoubtedly be placed oa, it not l tfon were in teara while the preacher re-
under, the table. Tnat our people ferred to hia zeal for God’s aervice, and
may rest satisfied that this would hia devotion to the interests ot the
be the case it is only necessary I P°°llle- Kc^ecat m Pace. 

to state that Mr. Meredith’s most bitter 
onslaughts w 06 made oa the Mowat 
alministralion became it permitted the
increase of Separate schools, whileneaily 1 a ferlino addkess kkom the an his follower, notably Mr Clarke are | AC°°M'

on the war path w.th the object o tear- ^ ^ ^ Atchblehop mot with a 
ing them away from us root and branch. , MBnt „urprlea rmntly at the Glebe 
Mr. Clancy, we regret to see, is on the houlBi q’be priests of the city waited 
wrong side of the house. So long as ho up0n him there and preseuted him with 
choses to remain there. Catholics can- '
not conscientiously support him. | ^ ^ ^ ^ D. fl„ Arch.

bishop of Halifax :

who day after day elt and pre.lde polit 
leal gAtheticge for the purpose of depriv
ing Oathollw of the il;.rht to educate their 
Children religiously, Oa one day wo find 
R,v. l)r, Given presiding over one such 
mertlng lu Toronto, another dsy It Is 
Kev. David A aid, who presided at a slm 
list meeting on the 5th lust., and the same 
evening, the Rev. Dr, Sutherland, Kjv. 
Mr. Fawcett, Rev. W. L. Scott, and we 
know not how many more assembled In 
Shaftesbury Hall to nominate a candidate 
for one of the divisions of the same 
city for the Local House, and seleet-d 
A'detmati Moses as thalr standard bearer, 
and thus to the end of the chapter. 
It Is parsons—parsons everywhere, and all 

Have we not

I ;Peel, attendid, for a short time, a mass 
meeting of the electors of that constitu
ency, held In the interest cl Mr. Chisholm, 
at Brampton, on Monday, the 5th Inst. 
It had been announced that Mr. Chisholm 
and the Minister of Education would 
deliver addresses on the Issues now before 
the people, and the p'a tards had In large 
letters, “the Opposition candidate is in
vited to attend.” It was Mr. Hughes’ In. 
tentlon merely to Invite Mr. Ross to 
attend one of his meetings next day, when 
he knew that Mr. Rise had a prior engige. 
ment ; but when the assembled multitude 
saw the Equal Rightist, they loudly callid 
upon him to speak then and there. The 
speech was a rehash, in fact a repetition 
of one he had previously delivered, and 
consisted almost solely of abilse of Catho
lics and their docrlne. Mr. Ross in reply 
stated that he was not thero for the pur- 

cf vindicating Catholic doctrine, and

1mixed community conducted according 
to modern ideas of government."

____________They have no special, but, they have
Slay lTtl». 1890. I representation, both in England and in 

the United States, In the latter coun
try, however, the representation is much

■ ,1,0 -ioo I more liberal, because the people thereAs the canvass proceed. ,n the elec- ^ entire,y grown cut 0f the
tion which a now “P»“ "« BuperBtilicuB dread of Catholic, which
man, Catholic elector, wil be told b, P ' Gre,t Britain and some
the political charlatan th. Mr Me« colODieB. In Ne„ York, Boston

“ÏÏ'SSZ1 -■'*
will not permit the infliction of injustice
on Catholic. Trust "" I fair.pi,y that will allow a Catholic to be
matter hew “good he [ello" maJ„m elected Mayor of Toronto, Kingston, 
consider, primarily, the fact that he JJ J ,.ODdonî » i, all non
take hia seat amongst thoao who are our I ^ ^ Catholici Bho„ld not
declared, perhaps »m, ««««• “^ k rep,e,entation because the, are
fleet, too, that the “good fellow” wdi be ^ „„„ „„ B0. Tncy
the companion of Hughes, that Hughes ^ positionB because they are
is the companion of Fu ton the \ lie, and ui „d th lre knlfed because the,
so on to the end of the chapter. The i 
-good fellow,” it ia true, be be a Catholic 
or an Orangeman, may not exhibit 
unfriendliness towards us either inside 
or outside the House, and would per-

Catholic Uttora
ILondon, flat,,

editorial notes. «

column?. From Ike position 
take, from tbe nonem ical arguui ills, if 
such they can be called, that they pro- 

at all times ex-
1

du ce, from the tear they 
bibit, I am lead to believe they tear that 
in political matters right shall prevail 
an t that justice will bo done our t'utUo- 
lie brothers and their religion rt ^peeled.
I venture tho r jeertlmi that all thtes tat Id 
attacks up »u the Catholics will atr ngtheu 
instead of weaken the Catholic Church, 
if these men would pay more attention to 
the trad'.lug of the youth under their con
trol nud lens time to attucki on the relig
ion and members of the Catholic Church, 
the less learned of the Protestants would 
know far less of the spiritual lumeti x as 
well as the temporal powers of tH« power
ful M ithor Church.

Amherst, Nova Scotia.

(
quently elected to the position of Major. 

No j When will you arise to that degree of
I If

7~ -
I

i

ii ; deemed very proper, 
lightly slid ete-cow that tho pretended 

the right ofEqual Eights cry meins 
Protestant parsons to rlile roughshod 
and to persecute Catholics 1 Hat here Is 
where the mistake comes tu, The Catho
lics of Ontario hive no Intention to tub- 
mit to the'process. The Catholic clergy, 

rule, keep themselves spirt from

k14-over

X!pose
that if Mr. Hughes wished to debate such 
matters be should meet Archbishop Cleary 

other ecclesiastical dignitary who

\ ICatholics. Deny this you cannot. 
Evidence of ite truth surrounds you on 

You and your kind are

are
:Akolicus.

every side.
pretty people to form au Equal Rights

lie will vote the

or some
perhaps would bo able to ccpo with him. 
Mr. Roes then, amid the loud laughter of 
the audience, proved that Mr. Hughes 
had twice begged office under the preoent 
Government, once under Mr. Crooks, and 

under himself. Mr. Kiss omitted to

Iai a
m .ddlicg with purely political matters ; 
bit tbe laity are quite able to distinguish 
f.isnds I from foes, and they will act ac-

MOSTU'S MIND FOll IIIIV. L. A. 
WASSEHKAU.

IOa Wednesday, the 7th Inst., solemn 
High Miss wee celebrated 111 the Catholic 
church ot Klngslirldge, In tho towuihipof 
Ashii-ld, for the repose of the eoul of the 
Rev Father 1, A. Wassertau, late V. 1*. 
of St. Francis Church, Trudel.
Wa oernait had been formerly parish priest 
of Aehlielil for eighteen years, ana was 
much beloved by his parishioners for his 
great zeal ami the Interest ho always man
ifested for their welfare, spiritual and 
temporal ; and after his departure be was 
always held lu affectionate and grateful

bigotry, and aggrese ion towards your 
and I Catholic neighbors.

upon us.
to bear in mind.
Mowat Government out ol power, 
the Meredith faction into it. What next 11 yA1L no Roman Catholic be ex
Why, then, as Mr. Fraser said, “ioe eluded because of his religious belief 
Grand Lodge will be in session.” The |r0m any position, political or otherwise, 
Catholic who votes for a Meredith can- to which bis talents may entitle him 
delate will thus do his share towards This is a very lovely doctrine rn leaded 
placing the aiUirs of Ontario in the type in editorial columns, but wnen the 

„ Sf Vi. hereditary foes. Beware of Mail-Meredith Orangeman advances to
«“ “■ ““ “ ”"”d

1 “ the Catholic became he is a Catholic, ex-
Mail —“It is obvious, that so long as cept in a )ew isolated cases where he is 

State-aided Catholic schools exist lh” under discipline and has to obey orders. 
Bishops and priests must and will seek 
to control them."

coriliugly.

:Ili:v. Dr. Justin D. Fulton, Biptist, 
and Mr. James L. Hughes, Orangeiste, 
have taken to praying, This, however, 
is not their regular line of business. 
Preaching is their occupation, 
endeavored to preach the “Romish” 
communion out of existence, but, the 
outlook; not being of an encouraging 
character, be now wants to pray it off 
the face of the earth. Hughes, feeling 
convinced that the Church of Rome 
blocked bis entrance into Mr. George W. 
Kiss’s office, has been likewise preach 
ing a crusade against the rock of Peter, 
but in that wise not b ing able to knock 

pUnter out of it, he has, tie Dickens 
would say, “flopped," rolled his eyes 
upwards, and petitions heaven to 
destroy G id’s woik. In a Christian land 
it is rot a little humiliating to rdlset 
that we have in our midst such char
acters as Fulton and Hughes, and that 
they have a certain following, inaignili 
cant, it is true, but yet a following. 
Christianity enjoins upon all of us a love 
of our neighbor—we are admonished not 
to speak ill ol him—we are expected to 
help him carry his burden and speak 
kindly to him. Fulton and Hughes both 

The Hoc, Minister of Education had ciB,m to be Christians—one a Baptist, 
already made a brilliant and effective the other an Orange Christian—but all 
speech before Mr. Hu_»fces entered tbe the while their thoughts are of the 
hall, defending the policy of the Govern- demon character. They preach hatred 
ment towards Separate schools. He and feel it—they preach liea and kuow 
showed that the Separate echoola of the they are lying—they are 
Province have received no apecial favors Btnfe and know they are doing the 
from the Government to the Injury of devil’a woik—and, worse than all, they 
Public schools, but that It has been their beeeech heaven to bless their horrid 
aim to make the Separate schools as etli- doings. From all thoughtful Christiana 
clent ai possible. To do this Is tbe duly wj]j come upon their heads that swift 
of the Government, and Mr, Roes said, | and heavy sentence of contempt which 
amid the cheers of those assembled :

"He thought there wae not a Protestant | Btruc‘cd knave and hypocrite 
In the gathering who would not wish to 
seethe children In attendance at the I -The Riman Caiholic voter goes to the 
Separate schools receive an educa’ion, p3u wjth a blunderbuss at his head.” 
equally good la all respect, so far ns the Ljt/ail, May 0,
Department could make It so, with the Blunderbusses are too media)v&l, as it 
education received by the Public school You ,hould, Mr. Bunting, suggest
PaP 3l I Pde uce ot bricks or cobblestones, the

I* reference to the amendment by I more modern implements of persuasive- 
which Catholic Separate schools are given ness which are wont to be used by the

warlike wing of the Toronto O.ange

once
state that he had endeavored to use the 
iUl aence of Archbishop Lynch in order to 
obtain effise on one of these occasions. 
He then showed that the references of Mr. 
Hughes to the Sspsiate school question 

grois misrepresentations, and that his 
statement that Separate schools are a fail

li a falsehood, 
endeavored to prove his statement by 
showing the state cf edueition In Spain 
and Mexico ; but Mr. Ross reminded the 
people that Ontario is neither In Spain 

Mexico. It Is with Ontario matters 
they had to dca1, and in Ontario 58 per 
cent, of the Separitô school pupils who 
applied at the High School entrance ex
aminations had passed, and 59 par cent, 
of the Public school pupils. The com
petition was too close to enable anyone to 
draw the Inference that the Separate

iFather

Fulton

were

HMr. Hughes hadure

At a meeting in Lindsay, called in the 
But if you tske away your State aid will I interest of Mr. Cleland, the U -form 

not the Bishops and priests still have con- ca3didate, Mr. Creighton was allowed to
troll Why do you desire that the Bishops Bpeak for one hour. He made the
and priests should not have control i astounding statement that his party 
la it because you wish to cut away -had no objection to the French (Can- 
religious training 1 We think it is. To adians) coming into this Province. He 
come down to hard pan, you would like wei00med them, but objected to Eng- 
to have Catholic children educated, not I ksh being crowded out of the schools, 
in the Catholic, but in some other faith, which, remember, are Public schools, 
Rather than see them Catholics, you built by English speaking people.” Tais 
would, indeed, prefer they should have ia qujte a change of position since the 
no faith at all, and make fun of whole party supported Mr. Craig in his 
prayer, as you have done. Again, so denunciations against French being 
long ai Catholic Bishops, priests and allowed in the schools at all. It is true 
people are of one mind as to the conduct tkat the motion supported by the Op 
of Catholic schools, is not interference position during the last session of tne 
from outside somewhat of an impertin- Legislature did not go so far as the pro-

position of the previous session j but the 
spirit of antipathy to French-Canadians 
who are our fellow-citizsns was equally 
there. E iglisb, however, is not crowded 
out of the schools ; and it ia equally faite 
that the schools in the French localities 

built by English-speaking people.

nor

a i

schools are a failure.

Mr Bess's reply completely annihilated 
Mr. Hughes, and a) tho speech of the 
latter, owing to his absurdities, was 
received only with deiialve laughter, hei 

that his cose was hopeless and be left 
the meeting.

asaw
i v

1‘KBSKNTATIOM TO AIICHBIKHOP
OBBIBN,

ence 1

Mail.—“The State may, if it pleases— 
if it sees tit to do so, bo much the better 
—provide the money required for mam- 
taming the schools, but the Church and 
she alone is entitled to prescribe the 
mode of teaching and the subjects to be 
taught,”

The State does not provide the funds 
for maintaining the schools. It gives a 
small grant, it is true, but so small that 
it is not worthy of consideration. The 
Catholic people provide the funds for 
maintaining their schools. 9i long as 
the children are well taught—so long 
as they are equally as well educated as 
their neighbors’ children — why trouble 
yourself about who prescribes the mode 1 
We will suppose for a moment that the 
people of Ontario are seven-eighths Cath
olic and one eighth Protestant. The 
majority concedes the right of the m;n 
ority to Separate schools, and gives 
them the privilege of retaining their taxes 
for their support. What would be thought 
of the Catholic who would say : “Gentle
men, you must not have the Robs or any 
other bible taught in your achools-you 
must not have pictures of Luther or 
Wesley or King William or Knox hang- 
ing on the wall-above all, you must not 
allow your Bishops or moderators or 
preachers to have any say in their man 
Lment. This would be spinlusl bon
dage, medievalism, and ecclesiastical 
Regression. It would be contrary to the 
spirit of this century. You must con
sider your minister, es your inferiors, 
and not your supsriors.” We would 
say that that Catholic Was somewhat out 
of order ; was, in fact, a ninny who did no* 
know how to mind his own business.

apostles of

were
They were, for the most part, built by 
the French who settled there. How
ever, it may have happened in some 

that, owing to the emigration ofcases
English speaking people, or influx of 
French, some localities once English 
have become French. Tue schools are 
for the residents, and, of course, in this 
case the residents becoming French, they 
could not be excluded from the schools. 
It has equally happened that 
schools once French have become Eng 
lish. Mr. Creighton’s statements were 
therefore gross misrepresentations.

-Tbe Catholic Reoohd représenta the Pl-1AHB Yoril «Ji1Aoe-T5. »p-
A’afion as the cllicisl organ of tho Equal DI.oaohing Separi lire o( Your Uraos from the 
Rights party. This is mcorrect m 2r.b"Ld.Sco?aU,Td.po.\5?n..S.n,Vs“fbe
particulars. In tbe first placo, h I l08lH otPn»e city of Halifax, with » fuvor- 
leaderfl of the Equal Rights movement Abie opporuinlty of Ktvii.g expreHilon to the 
have disclaimed any intention of found- ' yUm.V.“ nr'lpWU.ml rato»? and
ing a distinct and separate party. In 1 ltle Your kind and gontiu dUttoN'iion 
the second place, the Nation speaks for enmplelely w"n„„'2“jl,.'1 . 11nmlthe Third Party, which ia another organ, j jj'1 'àjj'ïnunt aeàïïor tbeprosrsss ol religion 
ization altogetber.-l'orudo Mall of tU an.l th^saJv.Uonn"J h“tsllmm.t2d1 u‘s “ 
lum tnsf. onr labor to establish the kingdom of Ourlai

THE same issue of the Mail which i^^ru rtnmm^A.dwWl^w.^
makes the above statement informs the new resilience win afr >rd Y onr urHoe, 
public that on Thursday of last week tho “'0*"rloU îoViîe'opiîitaal claims or
"Third Party" held a meeting at which .j. 
it was resolved “lo interview the Equal
Righters with the view ol securing united aml tallieriy direction which have always 
action during the ensuing elections.” Y.ma woTniili'l recogn™ /vour gP.ln, ant ho 
It is true that the two organizations are 
nominally distinct, but as they 
aged by very much the same men, and 
are working with the same object in 
view, they are practically one concern.
Our view of them as practically one 
party arises from these considerations,
It is not always necessary to take cogniz 
ance of minor family differences when we 

contending egaicet false principles, 
rather than against the men who main
tain them.

is the portion of the designing, ill con-

some

He also made ft great noise about 
t'ae teaching of the Catholic catechism 
1, same of the French schools. It is 
surely no great outrage If, in a purely 
C .thollc locality, where the children are 
a'l Catholic, the Catholic catechism should 
have been taught. In most esses, however, 
It is taught out of school hours. If the 
contrary occurred sometimes, by error ia 
regard to the law, It was a matter for the 
trustees'and teachers to settle with the 
Inspector. To1, outsiders, like Mr. Creigh
ton and the Llodsty Orangeman, for whom 
this thodomohtade was Intended, it Is of 

The law permits religion to

a representation on High School Boards,
Mr. Ross said “it ehoull bs judged by Its | Lodges.
fruits. Therehsd been, large Increase in tfae Rbuee and vilification
the number of Catholic children attend- * heads of the Catholics the
lug the High school, since this represents- ™ it muat be admitted that,
tiouwas grants owing to the eonfidence Pq If ^ ^ m>tter lrom one stand- 
in the conduct of the High schools with 8 ellTer Mowat is to blame,
which this provision inspired C.thol c, P=>> ^ # ^ and a !arg0 0„e, in the
There would have been no need of this Tbat iB what Mr. Meredith’s
provision, Mr. Riss ssld If Catholics had * J their eyes firmly fixed
been elected to the Board ; bat except in hRÇ() eDgBged in an ant,
some very few Instances, this had not bien ^ ^ bcc£u,e Catholics do
the case, and Catholic rate-payers had been ^ (it t0 mark their ballots 1er
In consequence averse to lending their | „0nward t0 the aurplue I” is the

battle cry which sots their hearts a- 
On the 5th Inst, the Empire published a I jumping and a-thumping.

statement of its correspondent that Hi. LyNCH~we understand,
Lordship Bishop Dowling had notified the maka a tour of Prince
clergy of his diocese toi meet him at d lBland»nd Canada for the purpose
Hamilton on that day, “when doubt ess Klwari «■«^ ^ ^ rB ^,lfimg
arrangements would be made ,or ‘h ' . -h Catbedral at Harbor Grace. New-
campaign.’ Next day an unqualified We entertain no doubt that
SSiÏÎSXJZ ÏTBev. Father wi.l meete^wbere

Hamilton, was published. F*ther McEy.y ^ hfcoly undertaking,
say, that no notice has been sent to the towards tU ^ & ^ ^ ^
clergy to meet Mm for tha ,pa'P,r ° el-ae untd tho sight ol a restored Csthe- 
alleged, either on the date named or any 1 P « the hearte ol that
other day. The Empire, ia its zeal for dral will aga g M,odonald,

items, should bj more guirded la noble uhurenman, ciHuui ,
’ and hia pious and self-sacrificing people

we are content. ......
In conclusion we beg to wish you, with all 

our heart, a long and happy life In your new 
home, and wo request you to accept the 
accompanying portrait of yourself, hoping 
that your humility will not refuse it a 
prominent place among the portraits of 
your predecHKHore, In whose ranks 3’on have
won an exalted position. __

VYe beg to subscribe oureelv**^, t onr 
Grace’s faithful and devoted priests of the 
city of Halifax, . „ . „ , «,John Danon Carrnody, P. L- Mamlen, E. 
F. Mnrnhy. Geo. ^. Kills, Gerald Murphy, D. 
P. McMenarnm, John Walsh, Willi'**» If oley 
and Donald J - H

Hie Grace mule a klud and touching 
reply, expressive of his love and attach
ment to his priests. He desired them to 
observe that the change of residence would 
make no change in the spirit of union 
which bound them and him together. He 
felt assured they would lend their hearty 
co-operation In the future as In the past, 
to aid him In hie place and designs for the 
advancement of the holy Church, VVant 
of suitable accommodation for his priests 
made tho change necessary. But ho hoped 
they would regard the new reel’cnee as 
their home also and visit him there as 
thev now do at the Glebe house.

The gift accompanying the address con
sisted of a very handsome and much- 
admired portrait of the Archbishop which 
lately occupied a position In Nuiman’a 
studio.—Morning Chronicle.

are man

no concern, 
bs taught hutslde of school hours ; and, if 
It did not, the Catholics of such localities 
would not bo prevented from having re 
llglon in their schools, for they would 
establiih Separate echo ole with which cer
tainly Mr. Creighton and hie party could 
not Interfere. The French Canadians hive 
no wish to exclude English from their 
schools. They ere anxious for It ; but they 
object to the exclusion of French, without 
which their children could not possibly 
learn Ei gltsh.

children there,” am mers
are

t

«POLITICAL RELIGION.”
'

"Wo do not traduce the parties in ray
ing that the Church of Roma has been 
zealously courted by both, and that, 
while both Conservatives and Reformers 
well know that Rome has her own ends 
to serve and cares nothing for their 
politics, they will stick at little which 
miy help them, for the time, to arcure 
the Catholic vote, There are, ol course, 
among cur public men, noble exceptions 
to this rule of subservience, but tho 
parties as such are utterly weak wlmn- 

ltime is united in her demands.”
Mr. Editor—The above is from the 

Mr Creighton— "Mowat and his co’- prn 0j the learned Principal of Knox 
leagues denied a secret ballot, thus pre- College, on which 1 wish to make a few The Congregation of tho I ropsgatlon 
venting undue interference by the remarks. is it not tho learned Professor of tho Faith, in order to hcllttato the 
Church ” an-1 men ol his ilk who are continually works of theOithollcmissionaries In West

I We should not be surprised, also, were running down their Catholic brethren as Africa, has now divided the territories
I Wc 80 , , ,, ... , f bad mm, bigots and ignoramuses 1 If belonging to France, England aad Ger-! it claimed that tin Chunk forced Mr. J th<jn wh= fear B0 much from the many into three Apostolic Prefectures.
; Mowat to enact that these same ballots j anl ? jt wo are wrong in the post- They have hitherto been united In one

must be marked with a cross. Some few tion that this learned but yet intensely I vicariate, that of the Gaboon and the 
month! ago Mr, Creighton rushed into ft bigoted gentleman and hia follower! | two Guineas.

_»Xn declaring for the abolition
schools, the Equal Rights 

to us to have taken
IMail

of Separate
the only eotmd position that can be taken 
in the controversy by those who are un
able to grant that laige postulate.

Tho schools, however, cannot be abol
ished without smashing Confederation.

desire the smashing to

x' 4
w ! i

After all the noise made by fanatics 
against accidental and pretended breaches 
of the school laws In Catholic localities, it 
is found that as regards the very Protes
tant schools of Toronto, tho Public School 
Biard have neglected to provide ft play
ground for the children 
on the coiner of Queen St. Avenue and 
Caer Howell street, as the law prescribes. 
These gentlemen are very ready to see the 
mate in their neighbors’ eyes ; let them con
template for a while the beam which is in 
their own.

Mr. James L. Hughes, the "Equal 
Rights” and Conservative candidate for

fcVV'
It is evident you 
commence at ae early a date as possible. 
The annexation scheme having failed- 

ont of the rest and

jXY
news
ascertaining their truth before their pub
lication. While the Empire and other no- 
Popery papers seem to bs thus bent upon 
mlilng up the names ol the O-UUcllc 
hierarchy and priesthood in political mat 
tore, and are appealing to Protestant pre
judice on the fa'se ground that they should 
resent Catholic clerical influence, they 
have not a word to say against the Pres
byterian, Methodist, and other ministers

ever
.nothing having come 

recreation excursion to Washington
for a tumbling down of

at tbe new school

you are hungry 
things, guided, perhaps, by the same 
motive that actuates the bad boy when 
he goes to a fir®-

o;

shouldBoiïï C.Sii5 «h- '’JSLVtS,
ÏÏSÎ-.Ï.Ï—sstass u.land, the United States, or any other
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